NORTH SHORE SENIOR CENTER

The Year in Review
Fiscal Year 2021 (July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021) started on a positive note with the Center reopening to the public with
limited on-site Lifelong Learning programs and activities. While support groups, counseling, activities for participants
with memory loss and work with social services clients remained virtual, Adult Protective Services resumed home
visits. As summer faded into fall COVID-19 cases surged, forcing NSSC to cease in-person programming in November.
The State of Illinois entered Phase 5 of Restore Illinois in June 2021, allowing the Center to fully reopen, with the
exception of House of Welcome Adult Day Services. Here is a snapshot of the year.

2020

January
• 3 24 professionals and community members
attended a 3-part series on dementia presented
by leading dementia educator Teepa Snow
• T he 2021 Annual Meeting was held virtually
with an esteemed panel of medical professionals
who presented “The COVID-19 Vaccine Is Here:
Now What?”

August

May
• The Shop at the Center launched an online store

• T he Fitness Center reopened
under in-house management

July
• N
 SSC cautiously reopened with
health screenings and limited
on-site programming
• A dult Protective Services case
workers resumed home visits,
investigating cases of neglect,
abuse and financial exploitation
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October
• NSSC held its first-ever virtual Gala
on October 3, raising $136,000
• T he Lending Closet reopened by
appointment only

June

2021

November

• N
 SSC fully re-opened to the public with the
exception of House of Welcome Adult Day Services

• N
 SSC was recognized
as a Chicago Tribune
Top Workplace

• B oston Consulting Group’s Board Fellows Program
concluded 18 months of pro bono consulting for
NSSC and House of Welcome Adult Day Services

• A rise in COVID-19
cases forced the Center
to pause in-person
programming

March
• N
 SSC earned the
highest level of
CARF accreditation
for the seventh
consecutive time
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